
Climate Network Lanark - Climate Survey 
 

 
 
As you have hopefully heard, Climate Network Lanark has just launched a large Climate Survey so that we can glean 
some stats and shape an aggressive climate action plan for Lanark County and area for the next ten years 
 
We would love for you to circulate this survey widely among your networks. We want to cover as much of the County as 
possible, and all your connections can help. You can work the "data is important for shaping an aggressive Climate 
Action Plan" angle, or the 'there are amazing prizes like a garden consultation with Ed Lawrence" angle.  
 
There is also a "where did you hear about this" option on the survey, and the Working Group with the most referrals will 
win all the bragging rights AND I will personally make you a pie to share at your first in-person meeting. A pie! 
 
I have attached some text below that you can use for email context if that is helpful, and an image to use for social 
media. 
 
Really appreciate all your help on this,  
 
Climate Survey Information 
 
In Canada, half of the country's greenhouse gas emissions are under the control or influence of local governments. 
 
With this in mind, Lanark Country is developing a Climate Action Plan (CAP) for the whole of Lanark County and Smiths 
Falls. Citizen input is wanted and needed. Later there will be public consultations on various aspects of the plan, but to 
start with, it's important to know how climate change has shaped the attitudes and actions of people living here. 
 
To answer that need, Climate Network Lanark (CNL), a citizen-driven climate-focused organization that is a project of the 
Lanark County Stewardship Council, has developed an on-line survey. 
 
Your input will help shape an aggressive climate action plan for Lanark County and area for the next ten years 
 
Please go to our website and click on the survey. 
 
P.S. If you want to leave your contact information, your name might be drawn for one of four great prizes -- including a 
garden consultation with Ed Lawrence, 2 delicious food options, and a Tesla ride with Smiths Falls mayor Shawn 
Pankow! 
--  
Emily Pearlman 
Internal Communications Coordinator 
Climate Network Lanark 
www.climatenetworklanark.ca 
Facebook 
 

https://climatenetworklanark.ca/
http://www.climatenetworklanark.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Climate-Network-Lanark-220649972218168

